The DNA of Col E.. replicates from a unique origin located at a distance of 17-19% of the genome length from the single Eco Rj cleavage site. The nucleotlde sequence about this site has been determined by a combination of RNA and DNA sequencing techniques. The principal features of the sequence are two palindromes, one of which resembles a palindrome located in the intercistronlc region of 0X174. The sequence also contains stretches of purlne and pyrimidlne clusters of the following compositions: pAT.G, pCJ G, pGT G. The origin sequence demonstrates that initiation of DNA replication taKes place In an intercistronlc region of Col E.DNA, although the possibility that this region makes small polypeptldes 30-40 residues long cannot be strictly eliminated at this time.
INTRODUCTION
The colicinogenlc plasmid Col E not only has become a useful vector in molecular cloning experiments (1), but also a favorable system for the study of DNA replication In vivo (2) and in.vitro (3) Table 1 and Table 2 .
The complete pancreatic RNase products of the transcript of F were also analyzed and the data (not shown) was consistent with the sequence of F.
presented in Figure 6A . Product"" labeled precursor gests were resolved into a trail of spots by electrophoresls on Cellogel in the first dimension followed by homochromatography in the second dimension. The trails generated by partial digestion (referred to hereafter as SVP trails) of various subfragtnents of T were used to overlap the T products (representative SVP trails are shown in Figure 3 ).
The subfragments of F. were also asymmetrically labeled at one of the two 5 1 phosphoryl ends as described above and subjected to base specific chemical degradation procedure described by Maxam and Gilbert (15) . The products were fractionated in 20% acrylamide-urea slab gels and representative gel patterns are shown in Figures 4 and 5 . The T, oligonucleoUdes of F.. were ordered and overlapped using the sequence derived from snake venom trails and the Maxam-Gilbert patterns. Sequence of F.: 
